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Birthright's ads. co.ncern senate·
.
'
dafe •president bill turned down
.

by Lisa Williams·

\

wal_lcon a short pier." .

~:.c8

~Ing Edit~
-.8
~~::~~~~u.~~~~~n~o i~o~:~1;:
Awareness cr}'stallizcdas tile theme react tolhat ad the way they \"&nt to.••
of Thurs~ay's regular meeting of the
" We aren't deciding we're

Student Senate. ~

·

recommending,"

Sen.

Blaine An-

. A bill attempting to make Birthright,

dcrson clarified.
Vice President Bullard, author of the
aware of its possibl)' miSleading ad- blll, nodded his h~d, saying the senate
vcrtisemcnts was passed;could not tell Birthright how to ad-.
Another proposed bill, "Oat~ The vertisc, but that,.. making the
President Act," which was intended fo organization a)\'arc that Students arc
increase .students' a_warcnCSS of the having ·problems with the ~ads "is a
senate, failed after concern r.ose over· response of the" senate to act in · the
sexism and negative pu_blicity.
students' best interests:"
·
'
The Binhright bill, favorable" to all
A more 'heated debate !iUrfaced over
but two or three senato1s. suggests to the "Date The President Act"
- the counseling center that advcnising resolution, ,proposed by Sen. Stu
such as that used in the Chronicle be MacGibbon. Designed to increase
modified to· Clearly state the campus-wide recognition of the senate,
. organization's pro-life stance.
· _the idea.consisted of an essay contest in ·
"It's not our · J)OSition to teach which .the win~crs would qtJalify to
abortion,•·• said Marge Kruse, director play in a "datin& game-" with senate ·
of the clinic , in a story ai,pearing in the President Scott McPherson as the date.~~
Chronicle May 12.
.
·
~
After trying foT three years to get
... The ad.S, however, do not state tlie students involved in the senate, still
clin!c's ~mti-abortion position.
only "60 to 70 percent of the -students
"We're looking into the students' know there .is a senate s~nding their
interests," Sen. Brian Nieting said. money, " Mc_Pherson said~ "I think it
Stating the pro-life poshioii in the· ads would be kind of fun.." he said.
co.uld, .. tell them what they're gettiqg . Rut. before _ the resolution even
· into," he explained:
.
. reached the floor, opposition
)Yhen going to the clinic for help, abounded in
open gall{ry, ·where .
"young women can be confronted with students can altdrcss thC senate. ·
awfull)'. hard material , - causing
" It's · immoral, - degrading •~nd
unnecessa'ry stress, .., Sen. Scou .Brady putting women up as objects," SCS
said.
siudent Sai-a Peterson protested. "Arc
Problems arose over "the ·senate's you trying to run a .st.ud sCrvicc ..or ·· •
•
.
·
_
8 ••ttG,oa1119f1Su.n Phologr•""91
-right to enact such a bill. ' 'Do we tiavc what?'' 'she asked.
"- :~ • ::W
·
•
•
the privilege to tell the private sector · ThC proposal caJled for _SIOO ~in 4 blll called'"'O.te The Prnldenl Act" became Iha center of con'"'"'9y-at the Studeint
s.n.t
1
how to advertise?" Sen. T0m Niesen ° l'itudcnt activity fCCS money and the !:t':::on~Ung Thursday.
on U,ten H •tudent• f!X'I tlM open pl..,, Hate their
··· _.:asked . ~'They, can tell us to take a lqng . s.Nlte continued on page 2 ·
·

an area pregnancy COunscling clinic,

·'To be:nef it ·$1udents' .

.

_

Changes in academic stantlards expected to increase number of students on probation

by Steve Hoblln
StaflWrtter

_•

student has only three.
· period , they will be suspended Jong time with a ''very low '.,'._ took before ~ student could be
Any student not mccting . for one quarter. on · the first HPR, Johnson said. What suspended has been lowered to
these requircm'Cnts Will offcpsc and for one ·year on students need is earlier three quarters, · Johnson said.

poi~: 1~!1 ~mi!~}~tu:d:~~
with low grades.
Minimum
academic
achievement requirements will
be raisCd Dec. 7•and will likely
increase the number of
students ' on: . academic
probation, according to Keith
Rauch , director Of admissions.
and records.
Prese ntly, whenever a
student's cumulative honor
point ratio (He.R) fall s below
a certain !Cvcl, the student is
automatically placed •:on
. trial, " according to page 21 of

:~:on~:tti~~~.:. :trc~o~a:!~~
the st udent must earn at least a
"C" average during the trial
quarter , according to the llcw
policy. .
.·
Another major change in
chc probation policy . is the
amounl of academic work a
student must complc1e each
qllartcr. ·
_
The bulletin stated tha1
s tuden ts must m"aintain
"normal progress'' - defined
as "satisfactory co"mpletion of
at least half of all credits for
which 1uition ~ been

~~~cn~:~nd and subsequent ~~~~in:c:~::l:u; l~~~~~~~s ~:
This is also a change from added.
•
the -old . policy
which
The old system was comsuspC"nded st udents for one pliciitc(J, . John son . sa id.
year .upon violation ' of 1hcir · Usually students were given
trial period, Rauch said .
too long before receiving
Ulldcr the old policy, .notice of poor standing and·
students could appeal their subsequent suspension . By the
dismis5als to the adfflissions time students received their
and retCntion committee, ):,ut notices of dismissal, it was the
undC:r the new policy, that middle of the academic year.
a ppeals com mittee will orlly
Problems with tcrminiiting
hear requests for ca·rly re:-cntry housing conti:acts, jobs and
into .the university, according goin8 through the proper .
to Dennis Nunes, assistant vicf appeals process gave st udents
prcsidcntfor academic affairs. little time to reassess their

~!~~a:~r:~ri~~~tf:~~;crs~:;
all involved, Johnson added.
"If we can get them on
probation sooner, " Rauch
said of the new system, " they
(with hope) will be able 10
sa lvage
their
academic
standings."
First offenders arc bcner off
und er the new policy .
''Historically, the practice was ·
to drop the student for the
whole year." That was · much
too harsh ," Johnson said .
A one-quarter suspension
''docs _ the job of forcing

~~:graJ::t~~f;Ss b~[fc~in . ,un'..
The bulletin lis1s minimum .
HPRs that students mu st
obtain to stay in good
academic standing .
The ne'w bulletin will
contain the following changes :
the minimllm allowable· HPR
after o ne quarter at SCS will
be raised from zero to I. SO,
... ,tlc miniffium HPR. af1er 1wo ·
. quarters will go form I .40 to
1.75, and 1he mi nimum HPR
after three qua.rters will be
raised from 1. 70 10 2.00. ·
Under th e old policy. a
s1udcn1 had fi ve quaners -10
meel the min imum 2.00 HP R
req uirement to s1aY in good
academic sta nding. Now the

path~-~:w policY has changed
at least half to read more than
half. Students who fail to meet
this guideline win also · be
placed on probation.
Students who arc o n
probation will not be allowed
to a ttend advance registration
for lhc next 1crm is they do
now. Instead, they 'will have to
go
through
gc n Cr a I
registration, which is held at
1he beginning of each quancr.
If s1udcn1 s fa il 10 meet the
minimum
HPR
le vel s,
withdraw from more than one
co urse dur in g thei r
proba1ionary periodS, or fa il
to mainta in norma l progress
~uring !heir pro ba1ionary

r~~~i~u~l~ii~hJ~ :is:::a~~
the student could appeal the
dismissal to the commiucc
during a - two.day appeals
period al the beginning o f each ·
qua rter. The cominittcc had to
make 100 many decisions too
fa st, Nunes sai d . Sub•
scqucntly, not too many
st udents were dismissed, he
added.)
The major reason for 1hc
policy change is a "1 hrus1
toward the upgrading of •the
academic standard s a1 1he
universit y," · according to
David Johnson , vice president
ror academic affairs.
Under 1hc old system . some
students ha ve been at SCS for a

~uu~~~:~na;o go~~:,S.~cs;oh~~~~
added.
Un<fcr the old system , the
accadcmic appeals committee
was reluctant to drop students ,
bu1 under lhc new system
more students will be dropped ,
he said.
Freshmen and sophomores
arc most likely to be hard hit
by ·the new policy. Freshmen
and transfer students had a
grace period o f two quarters
before thcy · cou ltt be put on
probat ion . Now it is onl y one,
Rauch sa id .
The upperclassmen have
been able 10 reassess their
positions by the 1im e they
Retention conti nued on page 2

;~~~~;i"Jcc~f!n :?::er:~hc;
wanted IQ. be in school,
Johnson said . .
The new system will give -a s tudent . with
academic
problems more time for tha l
important decision, J ohnson
said.
If a student is -going to be
suspended , the suspension will
likely fall after spri ng quarter,
giving the studen1 the whole
summer to re•cvalua1c the
student 's prcscn1 position,
Johnson added .
"We may have led srndents
a long for too long," Nunes
said , refcrin g to the older . less
stringent policy.
The possible fou r qua rters it

-
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Pa~tyhig ·not' 'right guaranteed und~r Constitution
Low talk

2. Do not advertise a party; you might invite the
police. ·

stiould be polite. Do not argue, but ask for any
explanation.if possible. If told to disperse, coml)ly.

ur\~-e~J~ c:r~!:'~j:~~~~~rfi:f.urc- liquor' for anyone

sh!~id~:~oei;:b;rh~h!~ ~~~":1i{~~~:kia7i~:\h~ ~~~~

4. Do not let a party get too loud. Noise clearly , sumption of alcohol. Only Wi_lsOn, Riverside and
audible at 50 feet from the premises between JO p.m. Whitri'ey allow consumption during park hours.
an·d 7 a.m. violates a city ordinance (misdemC8nor).
13. Anyone who drinks should not drive
5. Do . not let people from the party congregate (misdcz:neanor and loss of license for 30-90 days).
Partying is a privilege,· not an automatic right. It oµtside the premises. makj ng noise or disturbing the
14. Anyone ,under 19 who is usi ng a fal~ ID to
was the Declaration of Independence and not the peace.between 10 p.n:i. and 7 a.m. (misdemeanor).
gain admission to or obtain a drink should be aware ·
U.S. Constitution which stated· there be a· right of
6. If the police ask the person or persons having that this is a misdemeanor.
" pursuit of happiness." As with any pnv1lege, there the party to cool it, a warning may be issued. Cool it.
15. Anyone \Vho possesses, distri butes or consumes
may be circumstan&s which allow for restr~cuon of Persons responsible for the party may be charged, · beer or liquor on ca'mpus should be aware that these
that privilege.
.
.
even if noi present, if police return a second time aetiori's qualify as misder'n,eanors. One could face
Anfone who is planning a party with. intoxicants, · because of complaints. .
·
university disciplinary proceedings and/or criminal
loud music and a "good ti~e" should remember this
7. Persons who leave a party and are drin~fng on chargCS.
- . _
thought: There may be 90, 100, 500 or 1,000 reasons the streets or bcipg publicly drunk may be arrested
16. For anyone who qses other illegal substances,
to be careful - or just one good reason . The 90 is the (misdemeanor).
the penalties are the same Or more severe.
90--day maximuip you could go to jail on a
8. Do ilpt litter (misdemeanor).
If this takes all the fun out of partying, imagine
misdemeanor. The JOO is thejlOO fine maximum or a
9. Persons who can geMemporary liquor licenses what spending time in jail, being expelled from SCS,
petty misdemeanor. The 1,000 is: the SJ,000 fine should be sure to check IDs to prevent serving to payingafineorbcing resP.()iisiblcfor somconebeing
maximum or a gross misdcme&nor and the one good min'o rs. A driver's license is the only recognized JD hurt feels like. One can party and st ill have a conreason is 1hc one year· a person co.uld spend in jail for suCh purpo~ .
. science, too.
,
with a gross misdemeano·r. Remember. with
10. If person is allowed to lca·vc another person's
Anyone with questions should contact the Stlldcnt .
misdemeanors and gross misdCmeanors, jail time ~nd place and the pcrs'on who owns Lbc place knows· the Legal Assistance Center for an appointmc'r'lt at 255•
fin es C8n be imposed together. · ·
other person is drunk~ this person can be sued if ttfc · 3128.,..:Additipnal information .is available through
Ignorance or the law is i:,o defense. Here arc rules drunk person is ·killed or injured or if the drunk the St. Cloud police at 251•1200, City Hall at 251·
10 party by:
person kills ' or injures a third party. 'This usually 5541 , the office o r Student Life and Development at
I. Do not SCll liquor without a license. A.skin& for involves ►ases of drunk driving (this could involve 255.31 JI and the Campus Drug Program at 255•
donations is still selling wi thout a license th0usandsofdollars).
·
3191.
~
·
. (misdemeanor).
··
11 . Anyone who talks with police for any rcasqn·.

1:iy BIU ma,cawlkl

Public .s_ptiools ,strike leaving ·stiiaent teachers:in suspense, limbo
by Jana Hlnclchs

to rheetings, but not getting involv~d.
It 's not their strike," said Ken Kelsey/
chairperson of' the department of

AulstanlNewsEdltor

,~;s

Many of the St. Cloud student teachers long , these sttldent teachers may have·
arc living in St. Cloud and re• to _ make Up the time spent out on
assignments to. othcF schools could . strike.

~~~~~f;:~~:C~!J~; }:!,\ ~~:ta,~;

w:C~w
St~tut:~d w:Ji~ttia:ifcc;~ _co~~~::~i~~u~:~tc1:;t teache(s will • ~tio~~v~gi:~ ;~;~s t~i!e~i~';r!~~
teachers went on strike Thursday,
participate in alternative learning · plained.
·,

will _thc strike last?

~~f~ s:~:t::~tt~~~~;~- assig'~cd to :· i ro:t ~~~~~~o;~~er~y ~~ei~s~u~~; ces~;~ii~~;!:~s M'rna!es~~ s":ar:e~f
one of .five St. Cloud high · schools tinie to complctC some ()( the other Teaching only requires one pre•
(Apollo, · Technical. North Junior ·•requirements of student tclching, said teaching experience, Kelsey said. All '
High, Madison and Washington~ Mary Montgomery; an ·se::s student SCS student t,eac~ers have more thaf! ·
Garfield) will· be withdrawn from the teaching supcrvisor.
·
one experience so. any one of those
,SChool setting for the duratfon of-the . Class time or scminars 'for returning eJ:tpericnces \\'.OUld count. "This strike
strike after five days. '
student teachers could be developed to wouldn'l jcpordizc their requirements
"For a minimufn of the first five discuss · the . strike situation. "The for licensure," he said~
school days of a strike, students will situation is useful in the sense that
Other options arc ayailable to
remain· in t_hcir loc.ition, · rcport jng to student teachers are lfarning about~·- stu!1cnt . tea~hcl'S to complete their
their. university supervisor,~• according negotiations and striking,'' said Sue ' student
teaching
experience.

fiv!h~~li~r ~tci~a;~~g~:~:~t~~!
before returning to the university was
dCvelopcd with the possibility of other
school districts striking in mind, Lail
said.
.
"For those student teaching in St.
Cloud, it's not that drastic because
mo~t of them live in St. Cloud, " Lail
said. The policy was developed in case
oth'e.r strikes develop. because those
stlldcnt teachers involved would have

. ~:le~e~;
-~~~l(ne -rr1:~:. College of Education.
Student teachers are not to ent~r
school buildings or participate in
strike-related activities . ..We want
them to learn and participate by going

practicllms and internship field ex•
pericnces will also be withdrawn from
assignments for the duration of the
strike.

::~~l~~.

~~~~~~':.ia+~!~a~r:rt~~:g~il:~:n~!
will have to deal wii.h after. they are
graduatcd,•she acidcd.
, E vent uallY, re-assignments to
schools may be made, but doing so is
mostly a logistics problem , Kelsey said.

1

~:i~~:t!~ . ~~c~~;;t~\o~~.afha;~~~ts
to move
Students in pre-student teaching,

~~~~~~c:i~:r!t":~~
school.
• ··
'
Other student teachers, may decide to
wait out lhe strike. hqping it will not .
last too long, and return to their
assigned schools . .~f the strike lasts too

Senate--- - - - - ~ - - - ' - - - - - - - ~ - - - -- ~

Contlnv«I lrom page 1

.sena1e .has""J lo right to spend it
for a project like 1his,
Pete_rson said. "It's not goi ng
to get·more people involved in
Student Senate at kll, " she
added
"Did it gel you involvc'd ?"
McPher so n
re s p-onded .
·"You're here."
·
It will bring good .exposure,
McPherson defended . . The
contest · was conducted at
Purdue University and 400
people got involved, he sa'id .
At least five more people
protested the resolu 1ion,
among them Kay Ost, former
sena·tor. "The big 10 argument
is invalid, " she said , ex•
plai ni ng that · the con1 es1
" prom otes s1creotypical sex
rolc,s. ·•
Afte r
di scussing
lh l!
pr"oposal with a number of
students on campus, o~, said

their '.' reactions ranged from
laughter to disbelief, . s'urprisC
and anger."
When the rcsorution finally
reached the noor, different
Senate opinions volleyed back .
anci forth.
Although he did not want to
sec " the president raked over
the coa ls , "
MacGibbon
refused to 'withdraw his
proposal because of the need
for student awareness.
" The St uden1 Senate has
n01 done anyth ing the whole
campus is aware of," Sen.
Phil Ingrassia Said . " This is
meant for a fun activit y."
Agr~eing with the spirit or
fun defense. Bull ard said ,
" Th e message I'm gelling is
that da1es are sex ist."
'' If we p3.ss this, '' Niesen
coun1cred·. "we' ll be supporting a game where there is a
macho image or male

·s uperiorityo:erw~men."
"A nd
w'an 1 that . over scilding S55 in mem But one point · was being published, " he said. looking bership dues to the St. Cloud
missed,· according to Sen. directly at the press in the Chamber o f Commerce forced
Sheila Aukes "Whal. kind . of audience.
·
McPherson to open it up to
publicity do we want?" she
As it appeared the _proposal debate.
asked . "Bad publicity is not' was dying, Sen.
Dale
A · motion to pay 1hc dues
better than no publicity at. Torgerson sa id, "Somet h.ing passed I 5 to 4 after the idea
all."
.
· posit ive has come out of this. that bcing · a mcinber o f the
·" There's definitely room Look at . the awareness we've chamber produced good will
for
lighl-he~rtcd,
fun · seeri tonight. ,.
•
in the com munit y was
pro motion, but at the same
Bulla~d urged the scnalors es1ablished.
time, digni fied , ' l · Brady said. to follow MacGibbon's lead '
Other action included the
"We need soinething original alli;t sponsor some resolu1ions resignation of Sen. Bar0:n
instead or stealing ideas from lha1 would publicize the Majette, due 10 academ ic
Ch uck Barris."
.
· senate.
·
reasons, and the recognition
Tfiere 8.re betler choices ,
After the resolution fai led, oL the S1 . Cloud Arca En•
Aukes noted , offering the 14 to 9, Torger son vironmcntal Cciunci l, Indust ry·
book exchange and th~. close congratulated the sponsors Edu ~atio n Club , student
observation or th e possible and the. entire · senate ap• chapter o r 1he Minnesota
IFO (lnterfacuhy Organ• plauded them fo r their cfJort s. Plann ing Associalion, S1 uden1
zia tion) strike the senate has
Applause was also , offer,ed Council for Exceptional
done as examples .
during 1he meeting to 1he Children,--Symphony Band
Wh en asked how he felt direc1ors oft he book cxch_a nge and Sigma Alpha Iota, a music
about the resolution now, · after their fall report.
- fraterni1 y.
McPherso n answered, '' I
Durin g
the
execut'ive·
don't wa nt it...
commillee report, ques1ion s

Retention - - - - - - ~ - - - ~C:ontlnued tr0m' page 1
· proximatcl'y 375 students o n
reach that level, Johnson said, ac;ademic probation, Rauch
and li kely will not feel the said. When the new policy
pinc h,., so much.
goes into effect in December,
Rauch said 1ha1 the new the figu re will probably double
policy "will be a rewa rd for · 10 about 750.
·
the bc1ter s1udents as well. " •
" lni1 ia lly, you're going to
Because 1hc s1uden1s on .catch some stud ents wh o were
probation will not be allowed · not on probat ion. The new
10 pre-register for classes, 1he policy will iuove ihem up (in
bcucr s1uden1 s may have more academ ic standi.ng) · or gel
·luck in gelling classes.
them ou t of ·here,.. Rau ch
Currently. 1herc ar~.., ap• .said .
0

"The new policy will
uhimately
benefit
the
s1µdcnts ," according to
Nunes.
Ir the university docs not
givC signals - 1ha1 i1 means
business , it could become a
sanc1uary for low academic
s:1anda rds. Johnson said .
·~A nd 1ha1 will not be good
for ~nyonc ." he added .

dr:op
m
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~-Briefly
'

.

'

take the EngiiSh_dCRM{mcnt's·,1est- students will be OQ display in the· and from II a.m.-1 p.m. and 4-6
out exam at · 11 a.m. tomorrow in · Atwood Center display cases 'I p . m. in Garvey today and
through Oct. 30.
tomorrow. Students arc encouraged
.J 18 Riv_erview or.al l'i,-:m. Thursday
/~~~~ . in 118 Riverview . Admission to the · :
~
to vote for the candidates of their /1
test is by · 1p·.·only~· Qctails arc Craft worksllop ,- hilnd-rolled silk choice. The _coronation ceremony
drive is sponsored by - the ,TICE
· floweis will be the subject of the a will be begin at 8 p.m. in tJtc Stewart
fraternity. Students who .wish to · avaiJablein l06Rivcrv.i~-.: ....
· workshop 'conducted from 4-6 p.m. . HaU "Auditorium Thursday.
donate · blood should make- appointments at the Atwe>o4. main
Riverview' meetlq ..:... "Disoriented .today, Oct. 13 and Oct. 20 in the
desk. ~
,
.,,_
--In the Near and ,far East" will be Atwood Craft Center. The fee is SS Fan ran - Fiv.c, 10 and 16for Students and $6 for non- kilometer courses for competitors of
- John Otto; a top Fed~ral ::!~~ct~i!:"~i=~~~!cu~~ students/ and the matcriaJS fee is $4. • all ages will begin lit 4 p.m. on the
Bureau pf lnvcstiia:tjon : (FBI)
taqght at both Birzeit University iri For -·more informaiion, call 2SS- campus mall Friday. The deadline
for registration is 3:30 J).in. Friday.
·official and recipient or the 1981' Ramallah, a center ·or Arab-Israel · 3779,
For more information·, call 255Distinguished Alumni Award from
struggle, and at Akita Uniyersify in ·
SCS, will preseDt an insider's vjew
Japan. Anderson will discuss the Coffeillo■R ragtime piano 2205.
of the FBI at a free public .lectul'C.
memories and impi'essions be "'and player Byrol1. Quam will perform at
..The ··FBI Today" will, begin at I
his family brought hQ{lle with them . g p.m. tonight• ill the Coffeehouse Concert - Tickets for the Michael
p.m: Friday in the Petformiqg Aris Themeeting.willbeCOndu~edin·the' - Apocal~• . ;
• Johnson concert Friday night in the
Blood dri•e - the American Red
Cross Bloodmobile will be in the

~~::::y !~11~:c:y.
Leet■~

\.!~:!1y

~;~~~ore~~--\y I t~heeat~Alu;~ : ~;~dC:y_. tc;~~~cC:nt~~ .
~ado~ d8;&d SCS's Crim~:
~~~~etati!nu
~!~1~d~m ,.O tto':
assessment ·or the FBI's- special
age'nt and an audience par1.icipatj.on
question-a'nd~weiiscssion.

z::;:::

WIie.it

wmilll - a wheat-weaving

:!~7I~~~t~~/~~~=~:~cd=~~

c:~t~:~ ~::'recIo .

Al's .Music and Musicland:Parade - ·the Homecoming parade
will begin at 10 a.rit. Saturday at
Catheclral high school and will move
~I iss-3n9.
through the dqwntOwn mall to 9th ·
Foot~' :_ ~ih[ t h.s ~es wiU meet · ~~~:; _
A!;!~d
·Arf •wtibit -Paintin~ and photos .
1:°£c~~cn to 6th
lhe Universit.Y of Minrresota"-Duluth grcetin& people in ihe sunken:lou~ · by Paul Jasmin, art instructor, will,
Bulldogs at 1:30 p.m. o,n Sel~c Field
immediately before attending a 2, be on display in,.thc Kiehle Visual Awards lancheon Alumni
Saturday for SCS's 'homecoming ::: p.m. studcnt-facurty reception in Art~ . Center Galler)' tomorrow Awards Lunch.con will be coniiucted
game. Halfciflle ceremonies include , t~c Watab-Sauk room. The. event; - through Oct. 23. Hours arc 8 a.m.- Saturday. ~ n to the public; the
~r~ntatiOn of .royaJty and music ·part. of a 'continuing series' of ap- 4:110 · p.m. )\'eekdays, except luncheon begiris at 11 :30 a.m. in the
by·. the Princeton High School . pearances by Miniiesota ' political · Tuesdays, when the gallery is open
f;';:=io!a:i~id1Tn~ ~~~~s8,rc 56 :
marching band. ·For ticket in- ,leaders and cani:lidates, is sponsored until 9p.m. - .
·-,
· foi'1nat,ion, call'2Ss'-3l02.
by the S<;S campus DFl:. ·
Coroia811on. . yoting
for
T.a;t-olit Wm - Stlldcnts who wish . PJ10101raPhj
~b ow ~ - a hoinecoming candidates will take ·
Ho_mccoming exhibjtion by sq; place from 9 a.m.-3 p.m. in Atwood
to be e x ~_from ~nglish 162 ryiay

:fu

to :'!nd~he~ publi~ a,e
'
~
·
' : .. ·
·DF.L ·_: Attorney General. W~en
Spannatas, DFL candidate . forgovernor, will appear Friclay, af-

i!m

;:=~~in:t~
in the Atwood Craft Center. The
is S5, for students and $6 for nonstudents. For more information,

~;=t~!C:t~~

.;e~~~;

,._
.-THE .... un=•FERENCE .
BETWE~N A o·RINK

·MIDWEST HEALTH
CENTER
FOR
WOMEN

Abortion 1, • Nta; '-Dal ~

: , Our cllnlc often
NrYICH In • comfortat»,e and confldenllal 1Nttlng. Caill
UI at Mkfwell If you hani • ~em pregnancy. (218)
727-335.2..

ANDAORUNK
ISU

825 South 8th Street, Suite 902
Inn
II Mlnriesota 55404.

One of the. ..;.,orld's .great inspirational speakers ,._
frequently uses ·the theme that "the difference
between a champ and a chump is U." ·ln a parallel w~y. the difference ):>etween a drink and a drunk is
u. No ·one can force you to have "just one more
drfnk" without your permission '.
You can blame· the excessive use 'of alcohol on
any number of things, you _cari blame your.
girl.friend or boyfriend, . your professor, or your
roommate. You can even blame the guy who sells
it. But that's a cop-out. The one who's responsible ·
for the way liquor is used - or abused - is the person
. _ who drinks_. it, you, There are two responsible
decisions you can make about alcohol: either to
• use it ·sensibly, or not to use it at all.
.
The answer lies with -U. Any way-you spell it.
Moderation is the mark of maturity.

1...,,ro.,. your G.P.A.
u,lt1a an ...II courN
to banlclng.

,.-----......-----~.. --~=;,:: .
,

Campus Drug Program
255-3191

..... non protlt or,anlutlon

.

- , . . _ . .,IISt. N.
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(state

bf Scott 8ro.d!,
oM;DON'T GET 11:'i.tOWG,~-IT'S NOT THE TENT... tJor AT ALL. IT'S 'it:lll! ~Al1Amll.OFFACT,-

I WOllu»l'r GO IIOHE WITH YOIJ ,IF
YOO Ulltl> IN 81n:l'™l1 P,AlXEIJ
.

Knovvledge danger
Give ine

GOOOBVI

in-sale of AWACS, not weaponry

Beca~sc the Saudis ar.c telling military technol0gy

J hc Saudis cla im they need the AWACS to protecl

::s~/~~~~I. ~~~!ah:~:; ~l~~~usg~c~:~ it~ at~;u~:~ · ~~mJ;~:c:c::;s~~tya, and mos! importantly, the

_Q break

;qo;!f

·p\~:S ~~i~~m~~fst~~!~iu~~o~~:tc:c:u~~1~:~1c~

:r~11 ~i!~r ~ne~~s ~~

·s 11:;1~~•ts~~~li~r~~~is~ve1~~r::

by ·in1nrod E. ffil•r

!~~t;~~l! ~r~;:~n

~~~!~hA~AAC~sr!fft7~~nl~~=~I has its own type of .. th\~!:s~ie~:hti~:
iwo ~ 1
Whal Israel fears is that the AWACS may spots in th,e good old American idealistic pantheon.
someday
·be
_
used
against
them.
T
his
fe.ir
is
no1
·One
is
our
deep
pcr:vading
fear
of
1he
Red
Menace,
AWACS.
AWACS carry nomissiles. AW,ACS do not ny at un fo urlded. The Mideast is rlot the IJlOSI poli iically our paranoia in regard to Soviet Expansionism is
documented in 1wo police actions and 30 years of
supersonic speeds. AWACS carry no OOmbs with stablea reaofthcworld. Remember Iran ?
The problem is that the AWACS are a weapol'I of tlucleararmsesca lation.
nuch;_a r · warheadS, . or any other type of bomb.
Anot her sacred cow 10 be.violated is our gl uuony
AWACS do not ski m the Stratosphere with supcr- 1he highest caliber. Although they possess ·very lill le
powered· cameras that can photograP,~ the Kremlin actual weaponry such as missiles or boinbs , the in regard to fossil fu:ls, and Saudi Arabia su"pplies a
with such clari1y you can sec all of Breshnev 's nose A WACS generate a weapon · "!?ore •powctftil and giga~1ic_pcrceiitagc of the free World's.energ·y needs
dangerous than_any ever created.
- a_r this li me . Food for our monstrous wasteri: and gas
hairs. A WACS can do none of these things.
The weapon 1s knowledge.
guzzlers.
·
. So why is everybody so embroiled in controversy?
The milit ary fo lks eall,it intelligence, but what jt is
If Ronnie and Al have their way , the Saudis wilt
Ju st bCCaUse we're goi ng to sell four of them to Saudi
is knGwledge. Knowledge is knoWing where your o~n get their A WACS whether the Sena1e approves o r
Arabia, why is there such an uproar?
planes are within a four-~u ndred mile radius, and not. The free world will keep it s precious o il supplies.
T he Jews in America are outraged. ·
more important ly, where your enemies' planes arc. And as long' as the current regime stays jn power, our
T he Democra1s in the congress arc torquCd -off.
And the Jews in Israel are angry, hurt , and most of Fighting an invader at such a range 1ha1 even 1he AWACS should rema in safe...and secure. One last
sluggish " primitive" F- l!is owned by the Saudis can word: rem ember the Shah .
all , fri gh1ened .
be scrambled to mee1 them in till!_e .
·
· But why?

-~h,onicle c111ng-1, 1oscscn ro,,ic:le 1l1,.1W00<1Ce<11er. S1 cl0ud. MN5'530i
s .. rr ....,..tiersmar1>e •eK"""!a1111 1~ 20Q o,25S-2 16'
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Letters
Administrator thanks local
Bloodmobile supporters

·oear Editor:
We thank everyoflc involved in the
· preparations o f the Bloodmobile visit
for their suppon of thi s great program.

'·

Bernice Renge(
.
Blood C hairperson
Central Minnrsota Chapter

Rewriting sexism poster
may be ju's t beginning
DearEdilor:
Professor Ho u ; in his Oct. 2 letter,
cri ticized a poster which read , "A ll
schools tCach sexism." Since I happen
10 know that Hott is a nationallyrecognized expert on the hidden
curricul um in schools, as well as a
superb editorial styli st, I call upon him
for help in' designing a beuer poster.
Would he prefer, for example, the

. Athlete rates Chronicle;
negative score results
Dear Edilor:
Perhaps 1his lener should be ad dressed 10 the sports editor, because
then I could use a nearly s.Ynonymous
term and start my letter li ke this : Dear
foo1ball editor:
You are aware that SCS C'fll pctes in
more than one sport c;:luring the fa ll
seasOn, arc you n01? It does·not appear
that you a re; ot herwise w.r: who read
Chronicle would doubtless be readihg

catchy, invigorating passive voice:
"Sex ism is learned in all schools"?
"Children learn sexism in schools"
has the adva ntage of the active vo ice,
but c.iirries the unfortunate implication
that the lilllc rasca ls are the cu lprit s
(which we suspected) and that the
ho me, the church amt the universit y
are not (which we are dying to believe).
"School sex ism sucks" is catchy, all
right, but like so many emotional
sloga ns, it lack s the intellectual content

I a lso need hi s hClp in sharpening up
the campaign ~gainst racism, an1isemi1ism, homophobia, xenophobia
a nd ethnocentrism - which, as he
knows, the schools also do not teach.

kids" is true, but not focu sed o n the

Dear Edilor:

Dr. Alan Downes
Professor
lnlerdisci plln ary Studies
and Huma n.Relations

Tequila ad in poor taste
~!~~~rC:b:~.:e!,g:~~~~ ;u~~~~~fu~n k~~~ draws peer's critism

s~~~~~-~ ~~~~o:~~

~:s~t!:t i~ ~;fi;o~0
giVe 1he impressio n of a pcr\'asive and
active process, but somehow makes it
seem more like an act of God than an .
action by teachers and ad ministrators.
I've run ou1 of ideas. That's why I
need help from Hott. How can I get the
message across accuratCiy and efrcctively witho ut sayi ng, "All schools
teach sexism"?
When Hott is fi nished with that task,

stories about the other ~lhletic team s.
Please allow me to refresh your
memory.
You have run an occasional story on
the volleyba ll 1eam. Very good - score
one· point. But why, I ask , docs
,b::,otball get three sto ries to o ne fo r
volleyball when the football 1eam plays
one game per week cOmpared to
volleyball's average .1hree matches?
Lose the one point you just scored.
Give yourselves a poin t fo r a nicelywritten story o n men 's cross country . .lt
was, however, unfortunate that you
fou nd it necessary 10 pri nt mainly the
· negative points of this year"s season.

Michael L. Burbach
Edi lor-in-c hief
The Dakota S tudent

Staff caught misquoting
Shakespeare 's verse
Dear Edilor:
You'd beucr bone up on you r
Shakespeare. In my le1tcr-10-1he-editor
I qll o ted o ne of the bard's most
famou s phrases . whi ch you fudged up .
You printed , ·· ... the mos1 unkind cut
of all." It shou ld ha ve read " ... the
most unkindest cut of a ll ," a double
superlati ve intentionally used by
Shakespea re . It 's from ·Julius Caeser
(sic), Act Ill . Scene 2, line 192 .

The enclosed ad ~s in very poor taste
10 me {i n reference to the Two Fingers
Tequila ad published in the Sept. 29
edition of Chronicle). Do you suppose
she could handle three fin gers ·
Dennis M. Dalman
tomorrow night? Or maybe a whole
fi st? Please try 10 be a bit more Edi lor's no le: "Sic" mea ns lyped as
discriminating about accepting ads wrillen a nd lherefo re. nol an edilor•s
such as this one. I' m no mora list, but error. The lille oJ lhe play is corr«lly,
this ad ·seem s_ jl,etrad ing to womcn and Julius Caesar. El'erybod y makes
j ust plain-1uc\y.
.
mistakes.

Publicity is nice, but when it 's 1hat
kind, you may as well keep it. Lose 1wo
point s for hurting more than you
helped.
To cont inue, there are two other
sport s which I feel deserve more than
just a line o r 1wo under "Stats and
stuff." Obvio usly yo u do not agree.
A ltho ugh golf and women's cross
country do not draw extensive campuswide coverage , occasional stories on
these teams could possibly broaden
your readers' scope of interests. I have
. not iced that other sec1ions of the paper
contain stories which a re not of great
interest 10 a ll who may read Chronicle.

country .
.
Right now, over· one-t hird of ou r
U.S. senators and over one-ha lf of our
. Oear Edilo r: ·
child's life is endangered) , the IUD state representatives arc in favor of this
would be ou tl aw"cd. as would some amendmen t, and for the first time in
Recently introduced 10 Congress is form s o f the pill . Abortion wou ld then U.S. history. we have a pres ident who
an amendmCm cntitlCd , "The Huma n · be classified as prerrieditared murder in campaigned on a. plaiform request ing a
Rights Amendment" ban'ning abor- some sla tes and a felony in a ll. Anyone co nstitutional amendment
against
tion.
con nected with the abortion - even abortion. In addition, a group ca lled
That's not a ll. The amendment family and fricnds ' helping - would "The Religious New Right ' ' - which
states : "T.he paramount rjght to life is · face possible 'crimin al prosecution . supports such issues as increased
vested in each human being from 1he Rather than protecting life, it th reatens mi lit ary spending, Taiwan, a nd is
moment of fertilizat io n without regard the survival of women and 11ieir against teachers' unions, the Depart •
to age, health o r condition. of fami li es. It mean s the elimination of ment of Education and the Sa lt JI
~cpendency ."
cffc~ve and_legal bir1h co n1ro l in o u~ T reaty - is backing this amendment

Amendment. coming close . ab!~iii~n"~~a;~ 1; 1~~; <::~i: ~~ ~:s:~i~f
to prohibiting abprtion
rape. incest .and when the mother's or

Lose two point s fo r lack o f consis:~~~y~ow time 10 add ut the score.
My calc ulations put you at a glorious
negative three . Good going, guys!
Maybe with some work you could dig
yourselves an even bigger hole. I
sugges t you get you r act together and
start doing ·s ome di ve rsifi ed report ing.
After all, isn't va riety the spice of life?
Polly Phillips
,
Senio r
Health/ Physical Ed uca llon
Women 's cross counlry tea m member

with millions of supporrers (t hree 10
ri ve million new voters jus1 chis year)
and over $ 150 million.
·
This amendment is dangerously
close to becoming a reality ; people
don't reali ze all 1ha1 this amend ment
implies. Not o nly is it da"ngerous in
some cases. but it threaten s 1he personal freedom of millions of
American s!
Shelby Melzer
Heidi Fick
Sophomores

/ Presidential dating ·proposal fiasco accents proo'lems
The contC.St waS 10 be open 10 female or male
s1uden1s interested in competing for a date with
McPherson .
Now thC cra.wd enters the scenC . Wh en McPherson
announced open gallery, a time for student s to
by TJno Groth
address 1he senate, half a dozen arms shot up.
They were )"Omen and a man who had heard abou1
the proposed. bill and were, stating it mildly,
· There are sporting even ls where the crowd proves vehemently opposed 10 the idea.
1hc m·ost interes1ing a11rac1io n and sometimes the
Why, they as ked, was fhe senate suggesting
most dangerou s.
spe nding SIOO of s1udent activity fees in_ a
But the s10ry start s long before the crowd a rrived.
pro mot ional effort that could o nly be called "a
In an ea rlier Chronicle story. Scon McPherson a nd ridicu lo us.plan" and would inslllt man y student s?
Fo rtunately, some of the se nators realized the
Jim Bullard, the Student Senate president a nd vice
Presid ent. said 1ha1 they wa nt ed the student body to va lidit y of !he crowd' s argument s and the bill was
be mo re aware o f the senare. They said they wo uld defea ted, 14-9, la ter in th e evening.
Unfortunately, the who le fia sco highlight s serious
.... a rk for better communi c:il io n with student s. .
In gover nmenl , that can mean 1rying so me problems at SCS. A lack of in sight o n the s~nate's
pu blici1y s1un1s. Pub licit y s1un1s ca n be (ia ngerous. part and sexism arc 1he obvious two.
As elected .represcn1 a1i" es o f SCS student s, 1he
pu blic relatio ns people wil_l ad mit; they have a high
first tho ught pf an y ~enat or should be " how will th ey
degree of backfire potentia l. ·
The senate' s stunt ? II was !:> Upposed to be a fun reacl to this proposal?"
When asked by a woman student how he fell abo ut
idea. said spon..;or Sen. Stu MacG ibbon. He
present ed the senat e " ilh a _bill e:-it itled "Date ' The th is bill , McPherso n an swered '' I thin k ii would be
Pre~idcn1 Act.·· based on Tl!(• During Game concept. kind of fun . ·· Mc Phcr~OI\ la ter vo ted against the bill.

Sidelines

but his fir st response sOu ndcd mo re honest.
The "Date The President Act" might have been
fun - iri different ciroum s1ances . It would be fun in
a selling where everyo ne could sec the silliness and no
o ne would be offend ed. But, as a student govcrn men1-sponsored idea for the em ire campus, forget it.
The senators shou ld not havC needed 10 be 10/d 1ha1
someone would be upsel .
Proble!Jl two: Sad as it is 10 admi1, sexism still
exis1s.
When the need for such gro ups as the Women 's
Equali1 y Group and a ll other "suppo rt" groups
ceases maybe then 1here wi ll be lime fo r ga mes.
The senat e might have been bet ter a·dvised 10 use
the $100 , as o ne o ppo nenl to 1he bill suggested. as a
senale-spo nsored scho larship. No sexism would be
involved a nd the senat e's self-promo1i o nal urge
would be sa tisfied.
·
The v_oiccs o f stud ents a11acking the senate bill
were a warning 10 lh c senat o rs . Let us hope, as
s1udcnts; tha t our scna1c remembers to ask for all o f
our \'iews when lookin g for " good publi ci ly," 1hcir
rationale for ' ' Date The Pre\ ide nt Acl . ··
-·
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TUESDAY
Bible Study-The Life of Jesus

4:00p.m.

_Sensational
Fall
Hair Styles
·For
Gals &

WEDNESDAY
~oup Day . (~l.<J<?)
11 :30-1 :00 p.m.
Issues Night
•
~:OO!S:00 p.m.
"ALC, LCA,LC-MS, AELC ... "

FRIDAY & SATO.RDA¥ -·
" Doing Theplogy" at Moorhead State

SUNDAY

'

·.

.

.

Worship at Newman Chapel · 6:00 p.m .
. Lutheran Student Movement Meeting
MONDAY _ .
- - ·~
?:OO p_.ni .

.

J., _·

Bibl~Study . .

4:00p.m.

-~ ·

LUTHERAN ,..~) ~

,

CAMP.US
- 1•
MINISTRIES

.::

.

20l41hS1 . So.

HAI

·m -6m

THECANTINA
r

'

.

_ / ;i:r

. . ~ - '·ed

..

~iits

IGN

Redken

:~:~~~~;ing
·.

Body Perm

_ 253-4222

$19.95

I--

Model College of Hair Design

2 for 1

~~~~

8:00 a .m . - noon

'

~

Alternative to ·

09:c•;:u:1
...
'< :·t
.... ,.

.

- -::.....~l;

Now under / cortstruction !
.Four Plex Apart!'1ents

\
for college rental

Pre-game Party 8 a.m. - 1 .
112 price Bloody Marys
.
1/2 price Beer
.
KEG on The Out Post • in T,h e Gam e

9•~
·
?;~

Available
-Winter Quarter

call

Homecraft
252·4797
OIi campus living • 2 blocks fr om campus

Perm .

has won the largest hair styling contcsf in Minnesota - two
years in a row!! We have ·won both Men's and Women's
styling and cutting - 1980 &. 1981 ~ Our students won
· competing against The Barbers and Professional.
~ Cosmetologists -- RadiSSion Sollth Hotel, Edina, MN
.. NationalWorldofBcauty';-1980&1981 .
_~ ·
Profeional Hair Stylists Supervising Senior Students

~~~~

'

-ouYs

253-4222

Ham & Egg Sandwich _ __ __ - $1.25

-

&up

Complete - All Styling
Collditioning

-

Bloody Marys
Screwdrivers

Gals

Complete
Includes Styling _
Condition
Trim or Hair Cut
$19.95

Appointments _App~cciatcd

•

·•

ENJOY
OUR
HOMECOMIN_G
SPECIALS

-$3.oo

•Styiing

- For Gals & Guys

201 - 8th Ave. South· ·

[~- ~~~~
Homecoming Party ~
~~~~

G::_

It

Ocl. 6Ih·111h
EER 114 price In The G

Qh ba.by! :

._

_

Reynolds
to
broaden .acting style in newest
role, but delivers lazy
performance
.
' tries
.
.
.
. .

On Film
by 8.A. Kukuk

there he meets the mother of his child.
•
Maggie (Beverly D' Angelo) agrees to have t~c
baby for $SO thousand . She needs the money to enter
an excellent French school. This is a comedy so,
instead of artifical inscminati9n, the two agree to
Jnakc the baby by acting out a mutual fantasy
cOmplcte with bar scene and beauty mark. Then the
laughs' rcally begin, as' thc old joke goes.
Reynolds plays straight man most of the time, with

Plus ratings: S:,,xcellenl,4-good, 3-falr, 2-poor, t-very poor.
.
.
. little ·room for character development. We never

Baseball's second season has just ended, but Burt know what he is thinking or feeling. Sensitive lines
Reynolds.' second half has only just begun.
arc missing from thi" movie.
· Two different style pictures will come from .
D'Angclo surfers from thc·samc illness: lack of
Reynolds each year. One for his fans and one for good lines.-·She wants to go to Europe, bui after she
himself, he said rCCt'ntJy. He meant one movie each enters into the agreement with Reynolds, the idea is
year wOuld be a typical macho Burt comedy, b.ut °the never given a word of dial~gue. We don't _see her
other would be a movie to break new ground and friends , her family, her pets - nothing. Maybe she's
expand.horizons.
.
. .
an orphan?
Reynolds made his "fan" com.p:iy for the year,
The Cannonball Run. Then he · had time to try a
unique role as a su.cce5 f ul man who has everything he ·Paternity
wants - except a son. The idea sounds tremendous;
Starring Burt Reynolds
the surrogate mother COnccpt is fresh .
Palemjty has Buddy Evans (Reynolds) searching
for a woman to have his child. He hope$ to find the
woman, ~ign a contract and get the deed done,
Palerniiy unfolds rigidly With a fa'ulty series .Of
leaving the·mother rich and the new father enriched. vignettes. It seems as if many mini-movies starring
It's a fascinating idea.
:
Burt Reynolds were packed into lhe movie. It makes
Screenwriter Charlie Peters decided to take the the film s1umble and squirl along. ·
.
·
' idea and spoil it with tired-situittions. He iooked b'a ck
The conclusion o( Pa1errti1y is terrible and comto 1>ast Reynolds successes and decided if it works, plctely destroys any qualities that could have made
then stick with it. Instead of using the opportunJy to this more than ..just another Burt RCynolds movie. ' 1
present insight into th~ feelings boiling insi~e t~is . Even though this film is a poor series Of loosely
expectant father, Peters sends a parade of applicants connected poo'r scenes , Reynolds has his · good llox offJce att~lon Burt Reynotd• should be hanging his
marching into Evans' office. One by one they are m oments. His charisma and charm make some of his ~ so... wtewlng his performance In his n....t motion
subjected to his silly jokes and leave.
sCenCS veiy funny. But t hey are too. few and sparse to plctur9. The role waa supposed to help Reyftq:id9brNk out
' Lauren Hutton, an actress with considerS:ble save this half-baked shell o{ a motion picture. It otthe " rNChosyndrorne'' butlnstNd,...&nton:asthelmage
· talent, is throWn into this film as a do-nothing, $8y- should have been pu1 ·back in the oven a nd lef1 until of PHl Reynokls' succuHs. .
·
nothing prCtty woman . Her purpose is a weak .one. morning.
She dr~ws Evans out of his office and'into a taxi and . TwOpluscs for Paternity.

-Successful .past overshadows _
Dee Dee's new record
· by Ben Pepitolle
Stall Reviewer

~01hing or ask' nothing Of"Dcc which barely r_nakes ii to even
Dee excepl quality. Hers is .the 1he lowest· position on any
qu~lity that tnade stars in the • chart.
II is very difficult 10 review era .o f popular music when
This album, si mply entitled
a recording by an artist who dances were the craze and rock Dee Dee, contains a total of
has been around as · 1ong as
1
opens with the
Dee Dec. Yo u can't hclP m~~~=:~!:;e~~~?/~a;:i~ !e
making a comparison and ,biggest seller. a nd rhythm and song Breaking apd En1ering. It
measuring hCr l_leW recOrd up blues/soul music, as well as is basically a lon·g, drawn-ou t
to what she has done in the country and western, needs to disco-oriented, soul tune. It is
be highly com mercial to · highly unlikely that it would
past. And, oh what a past!
across- the-board be a hit a nd .would have
Ever since she a nswered an ac hi eve
probably been better if it was
ad
in . a
Philadelph.ia success.
Dec Dee has not made many shortened.
.
newspaper fo r a girl who cOuld
The next tune is a basic
nbl o nly sing but play the recordings since 1968. The few ··
piano as well as read music, she has made were fine disco-funk tu.nc: ent itled Lei's
Dec Dee Sharp has established quality. Yet, in this, her lates1 Gel This Porty S1arted. I'm
herscif as a first-rate per- collection, there is .no t a return . not even going 1o·ratc it!
Where these two tunes leave
forme r on discs . With hits lik.e to quality and originalit y, but
Mashed Potalo Time , the a digression to the blase , some1hing to be desired, the
follow-up Gravy, and Ride, overl y-bJanp a nd repetitious next .two on side o ne more
Do the Bird, and . Willyam , music which is being chu rned than make up for the loss. ·
. Willyom you would · expect out by the handful - much of Here we find lhe first ballad
)

~~~~a~~~

on' the album . It is called /
Love You . Anyway. This
ballad is totally laid-back and
is an easy-listening tune.
The last song o n side one is

thus far, you will pcobably be
ready to turn it off. If you·can
hold out and listen past the
third tune on side two, you
will hear not o nly the last song

~~et~t:~te t;~:!as:Ca~fu~~)'~
glimpse of the .wonderfully
unique voice Dee Dec actually
possesses.
In vitation is the song which
opens side two. Although it is
a gentle ballad, it is 100 long
and accomplishes nothing.
The ne x1 song is a
ballad/ duct. If it were released
as a single, it would probably
not score with the same
success as Dec Dee's earlier
ducts with Chubby Checker .,.
(in the early '60s) . and David
Sigler (in the early '70s).
After listening 10 lhc a lbum

~~ob~t~li1~1.b1~;bes~~t in all
See You Later, written by '
Kenny Gamble and Lean
Huff, is a fine example of the
soul sound and manages to___.
suit Dee Dee 's vocal abi lit y.
If there was any question
about Dec Dec's vocal talent,
it is all but resolved in thi s last
song.
Unforlunately· (o(' Dee Dee
Sharp, who is ever so fair. this
lates1 a lbum just doesn't spell
H-1 -T!

University Tele-Video System -un·veils live-from-the-bar i:nusic show
by Andy Watson
StsflWrlter
Two
ma ss
co mmuni ca tion s
radio/television majors developed an
idea for a new UTVS (University TeleVideo System) program. Today at
noon. that idea wi ll become a realit y.
The show is entitled Nocturnal Jom
and featurC s many of the bands who
play at the Red Carpet, a rock and roll
bar in St. Clo ud . Eac h sho w will be
1aped Jive on o ne or the nights the ba!ld
perform s. A shorl interview will ac•

company each performa nce tape.
Ni'ck Marbach, a n SCS senior from
Sartell and Dan Bonicaio, a n SCs'
senior from Hibbing , are the ~rcators
and cxcc1ivc producers of the show. So
far, the 1wo have produced perfor mances by the Phones. Sn'aps and
Metro All-Stars.
The idea is an expa nsion of a plan to
present a va riet y show wit h short films,
a · host. special reports and shon li ve
performances. each about five
mirlutes. Nocwrnal Jam became a
rea lit y, Marbach said , because "it's so

much work. Why set up for six hours
Marbach and Bonicato a rc especially
for a five minute show?"
pleased with their show concept
Because of the original plan , the because it promotes the UTVS
Phones 1apc runs o nly fifteen minutes. program a l . SCS. According to
Snaps, however, is a
JO-minute Marbach, the Carpel audiences " see
presc[ltation and the Metro All-Stars, that ca mera in ·thc b'alcony every week
who were •very cooperative in doing . and co me up and ask us who we arc·
their part for a good video produc1ion, and when it will be show n. It helps. "
have 45 mi nutes of tape devoted 10
Noclurnal Jam will be shown each
their performance .
Tuesday at noon on Cha nnel JO, the
The Red Carpet is ·not spon soring com munit y cable television channel.
the show so the producers arc seeking
underwr'iters in case the 11,how takes
off.
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Partyh1g ·r~putation to .be questioned -at high school ~convention
"There is a PHSPP
available for every student in
Minnesota and they Should
not have to travel over SO

,by Bev Trends
StatfWrtl.,

'

'

Questions concerning SCS's
reputation as a pany school
will more than likely be asked :~~~ to participate," .. Reid
by visiting students whcii they
In addition to student
attend the Post High School
Planning Program (PHSPP), ~~r:::::ati;~!~f;!'a~;er. ~~
hosted by SCS.
· vocationa\ schools and
Approximately 2,000 high branches of the military
school
stud'Ents
from services will attend.
neighboring areas will attend
Besides · Minnesota inthe central Minnesota PHSPP stitutions, there will be some
from ~ a.m.-9 p.m. tomorrow rej,rescntatives from Monat Halcnbeck Hall, according tana, Wisconsin, Iowa and
to Sherwood Reid, director of North . and South Dakota
High School and Community schools present , Reid said.
College Relations.
. The PHSPP enables a ·high

school st udent to make
contact with a large number of
postrsecondary schools in a
short period of time to ask any

said.
~·
"Sometimes students will
ask me some questions and
then want to talk to students

i~:t!~:1ai!:~ might h_ave, :~~:~~~~a:~cc~';:l~~~~ight
Representatives in the SCS
Questions range from "Are

::th

c5:i~=~ - ~~~:?~~:~.~h;!~ ~~t!

~~:~~n~igh
Relations director, Reid ; Al
Greig, assistant director: and
Marge Campe, admissions
representative.
Als9, Vanguard, ·scs•s
s tudent public relations
organization, will be present
to provide personality and ,
enthusiasm , while representing .
the student perspective, Reid

Drainage Tile Installation Could Be
Da.,-ous...
·

place; to stable my horse? "
Inquiries as Jo whether SCS
is a party school are common
and difficult to answer
withoiit appearing defensive,
Reid said, adding, "I just say
that you need to visit with
some of our students • going
into prc-m~d. computer
science or business and ask
them if they feel ~CS is a party
school."
.. How could we maintain
the programs and keep the
faculty that we do to graduate

if the machine hits a buried natural gas pipeline. Avoid
potentially serious accidents by taking two simple
precautions before the work beings.

n

St.• Ave

ht.· SIi. I 1·S

number on the caution
sit,1. We'll come out
.,d locate the pipeline ~ree ,of ~arge

1c•-

Remember, don 't guess
the location o,1 the

Call Before You Dig Or Blast I

,J--

. ."-"

:err1 1c
uesday
~ ~•

~

pepperoni plua plus 2 free 16 oz. cups
of Pepe! for only $4.50. It's tentflc l

~lh,;,=:~·geta 12"
Houna:

4:30 • 1:00 Sunday- Thursday
4:30 • 2:00 Friday & Saturday
:

ai~~nnc~ ho~::~hi~id :id. this
year's entering freshmen
exp?essed an interest in
business .. questions about tha_t
major are common. Computer
science, mass communications
and s pecial education
programs·arc other areas that
s tudents frequently ask
questions about.
This year is the third time a
PHSPP will be conducted at
SCS. For the central Minnesota area; SCS alterna1es
ho~ting the program wit h St.
John's Univeristy.

,ra•••~••cr's Ame

2. CALL the phone

·s

::~~i~ ~~ !~~~:u:~~~~~ .
cosf of attendance, financial

YIIIIJC CIIIIIII

1. LOOK for our caution
sign along publiC roads
around the property

lines.

and place so many students ir
we were ju.st a party school?"
Campc reasoned.
Most of the students in-

1

OurdrtverscarrylesathanS10.00.
Limited delivery area

9

6thA~t.So. &RlngRd. 251-4188

THE PLACE FOR HOMECOMING!
NIGHTLY DRINK SPECIALS
Tues. -Wed . 9-I0Two rorOne!

ENTERTAINMENT- DANCING
Out of the Blue
Tonite - Sunday

GAMEROOMS
·· s Pool Tables
Best ,in Video

,SUPER SUPPER SPECIALS: 5-8
Mon . Giant Taco SJ .JS
SUN. - MON. FOOTBALL
Tues. Sub Plaiter SI .99
Large Screen
Wtd . Burger Baske1 S1.99
LONG HAPPY HOURS!
_T .. ur.i. Chicken Basket S2.99
2'. 6(M-F)
Fri. Shrimp Baske1 S2.99
FREE MUNCHIES!
TRY OUR m-:uaous SANDWICHES&
HOMEMADE SOUP FOR I.UNCH!

·FIFfH

..... C8IJfll

BIRTHDAY
SALE
Oct. 5-10

PARTY

Special Hours: 9:30-9:00 Monday-Friday
9:3°'5:00 Sa<urday

, W• UN onty 1C)C)qb rNI dairy cheeM.

·-

. inventory Clearance of used guitars and
amP,S

Fast .. Free
Delivery
259·1900
101 E. St. Germain
0111111 Pomlno"1Pli&1.lnc.

·r-•----------~---------,
Only
$4.50

Get a 12· pepperoni
·p1ua plus 2 free 16 oL
cups of Pepsi.
One coupon per plna.
Good TuNdaya onty.
F•st, F,.. 0.llvery
10'1 E SL Germain

II
L-~----·--------•-••·••-'
~Phone: 25&-1900
,.._,5' , HNIO

Special savings on neW guitars,
guitar accessories, metronomes,
selected music, strings-,
drumsticks, electr(mic accc~sories,
percussio n accesso~ies and many other items.

,

Register for
free prizes
516 Mall Germain

253-1131
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-Fo~am claws way through mud and darkness in non-conference tie with Cougars
-

by Joe Sybrant
Stall Write,
I(

MORRIS-SCSandthc University of
Minnesota-Morris (UMM) clawed their
way to a 7-7 tic ' through mud and
darkness in non-conference football
action Saturday at Morris.
When the Huskies (1 -3-1) arrived at
UMM (3-1-1), the team was forced to
dress and have their Pre-game metlings
in the hallways under emergency lights
bccauseofapowerfailure.
Wind gusts between 25-35 miles-perhour, along with a s1cady drizzle nnd
intermittent showers, left the playing
field in less-than desirable condition .
Any time a game is played under the
weath~r conditions that were present
Sa1urday, it takes away the capabilities

~~~~f: ~~:~

· t~n~,t~ dt~~::st~:.\:d
Simpsoh said.
Simpson said that he felt both
quarterbacks had trouble handling ·1he
snaps from center ind passing the ball
because of the inabilily to keep the ball
dry.
UMM head coach . Dick S,nith
echoed a similiar evalua't ion. ".Jf ii
was just the wind or raig, you tou ld
adjust 10 those things. Having both of
them makes it very tough ."
.
Neither team accumula1ed impressive passing ... statistics. Husky

r:C~l:~~r~:::c:~::

~uv~~:~~~kpJ:1
·illterception s,. tlMM si&nal-caller C~ig
Holm com pleted only one ·of . seven
passcs on1hedayforlOyards. .
Both Nel son and Ho.Im fumbled

Stats and
stuff ·

snaps frOm cent~r. As a team, SCS
SCS failed 10 get a first down and
fumbled and los1 the ball three times. was forced to punt from its own 35.
UMM coughed up the · ball on five
UMM took possession oLthc ball on
occasions,losinithrecofthcm.
its45.
•
. The Huskies won 1hc coin toss and
.Cougar fullback Terry Boyd ran for
elected· to kick and have the wind at consecutive gains of 13, nine and three
· their backs for the first quarter. "We yards to get his team down to ihe SCS
- wanted the wind at our backs," 30. Husky linebacker Brad Noel \.\o'.aS
Simpson said . "We wanted 10 get to tabbed with ,a )5-yard personal foul
them 11efore the field got in 100 bad of penalty, which advanced the ball to th e
shape:••
• 15.
· SCS held UMM · on downs and
After gains.of four and three yards
forced .) he Cougars to punt. A.f1er by Boyd and tailback Mike Gaffeney,
stalled drives by both learns, the linebacker Gordy Flam was penalized
Huskies had possession of the ball on for a-..Jate hit and the Cougars had a
the UMM 49 yard-line. After an in·- first and goal situation at the Huskies'
colTlplete pass by .Nelson, running back three.
·
Oea"n Ellefson gained nine yards to the · Gaffeney carried the ball twice to the
40. On third and One, Gary Miller Husky one yard-line. On third down ,
Carried for a fil"St down to thC 38.
Holm stctrted to roll to the righl, cul
0
1h~o~~m:f!~9a s1~:~C:o~~-0
E1Fcr~~onw~~~
b!~tfi~: 1
times for 123 yards down to the.IS. .
Saum's ex1ra point tied the game at 7Nelson then connected to tight end 7.
Mike Mullen for five yards. Again
In the fQurth. quarter, both team s
Ellefson gQt the call....al'ld gained nin,: had sustaining ~rives only tct sec them
yards to the one.
s1all ou1.
From 1here, Ellefson powered his
UMM S;tauCO a drivC from i1s own
way over . left tackle for the Huskies· 35 and reached the .. Huskies' 30, but
only score of the· game at 8:24 of the penalties pushed 1hem back 10 the '.
firsl quar1er. Gregg Pedersoll) added Huskies' 49 and they were forced 10
the extr.a point and SCS carried a 7-0 punt the ball.
lead into the.locker room at halftime. , ,-.. With less than tWo minutes
UMM, a team 1hat had averaged 203 remaining to play, Nelson led the
yards a game -on 1he ground, · Was HuskiCS from their It to the Cougars'

:»~=; !:~11

::c

~~~::ts~o 49 yards on 28 first-half ,
The Cougars had the option to ei1her
kick or receive to open the .second half
and chose 10 kick and have the wind
advantagcforthethirdquarter.

Men's cross coun'lry - The
Hu"sldes su~CCSsfullY defended
their tille at the Bemidji State
Invitational on Saturday by
inchin& past the College of S1.
!f'homas, 38 to 47.
In all, seven Huskies
'finished in the top twenty in
,the eighl team tournament.
.And, maybe even more importantly, one · of SCS's
national qualifiers from lasl
year·and.ou1 with a mySJerious
ail\-nent this season , Karl
Kreuger. performed in 1he
invilatiOnal. .
Dave Soderquist
of
Moorhead · State-- was . 1he
medalist of the mee1, comin8
in wilh a time of 25:35. The
Hu skies' Karl Holmgren
pulled in second with a time of
25:39.
SCS's nc.x1 fini sher was Kur1 .
Tricncn , in fourth place with a
time of 26:04 .
Other Husky top .fini shers ·
were · Kevin Croc ker (sixlh ,
26: 16).
Rod
Den zine
(el~vcnlh, 26:33), Kreugcr
(fifteenth, 26:47) and Joh n
Pcrlctier g
(sc vc nt eC nth,
26:50).

i~;:

::~:o~:r::~in:1~~~;~.f r~~e!~~r~s. ~~!
picked off a1 the 30 by a Cougar
. dCfender With less than one minute to
play. ·
UMM .Rained 159· yards on the

ground in the second half in 46 attempts. "I thought we ran the ball
really well in the second ·half, " Smilh
said. For the game, the Cougars
totaled 208 yards in 74 attempts and
were led by Boyd's 58 yards on 12
carries.
·
Ellefson led all rushers with 80 yards
on 26efforts, bringi ng his season totals
to 318 yards on 81 attempts. Tops on
theSCS squad.
"They went after us in the second
half. We didn ' t play real well , "
Simpson said . "Our offense had some
penalties we shouldn ' t have had . I
think we could,.ve played bener."
Noel again led the Huskies in tackles
with 17, including · 10 unassisted.
Defensive tackle Tim Whitesell had
eight 1ackles;' including three quar~e::kf0:82~k~~r~~~~d~~µ:~: .
receivers.
Pederson , the Huskies' punter and
kicker, was voted the .. Budweiser
Player of the Game" by KNSI radio.
Pederson averaged 33. f yards on eigtit
punts, however, five of those came
against the wind and another was
partially blocked .. "I think Pederson
did a real good job fielding the ball (on
the snap from center) and kicking it, ••
Simpson said. ,
The Muskies' next encoun1er will be
to 1ry and defeat · the University of

Volleyball - Ttie 'Huskies
In ·the championship ma1ch,
remained • on their winning SCS once again mel USD and
-streak by easily defeating all won 8-15, 15-2, U -3, 15-11.
Other teams in the Dakota
Women's . cross country Dome lnvilational in Ver- SCS took seventh out of 19
million, S. D .. hosted ·by· the · teams at the , SI. Olaf InUniversity of Sou1h Dakota vitational Saturday. The
· (USO).
'
~
-- CollegeofS1. Thomas won the
SCS has flow won eight meet with a score of 41 , edging

0b~t~~~

!~-18

Congress ~ciom, Sunwood Inn
(W ith i n walking dh; tance of SCS)

Sun. 10:30 a.m. Bodx Life Service
• S ing ing with gu itars
•8

t~::ah~~;,~~ng
" Colo1slan1" ·

Informal
Non-denominational

• Shari ng
• fellowsh lp
Dick Johnson
Pastor• Teacher
252-0802

SCS's Tom Heinen won allconference honors by finishing
in fifth place with a 225. SCS's
JimMotljustmisse,flakingall
conference honors by finishing
seventh (only the top six were
honored) with a 228. Tim
Gates was the next highest
Husky finisher , shoo1ing a

!!T·

.

~:a~e.~
o~~;al~°m::~~ ;~: t~~s~~n~::
(~!h S2~~
Huskies, 3-0 in the Northern pbints.
·
Sun Conference, face the
The Oles' Leslie Symour
powerful . 'University · of was the medalist, complei.ing
Minnesota in Minneapolis , the course · in 19:07. The u,__.i,rot NO<tnOelo.ote 111,
!11&
1onigh1 .
highest Husky fini sher was SOuthDMot1 S11t1
J 11
The Golden Gophers lead f i fteenth-placed
Loi s MorftlngMCNICollege
the series 6-31 (sin<:e 1969). Bergstrom (20:22) . Polly
Last year, SCS dropped 15-13, Phillips came in twenty-fourth
15-5, 12-15, 15-3 matches to · withatimeof20:43.
NO<thefnColorldo
the Division I school.
jt,ugu11an1Co119ge
The Huskies then t!'avel to
Golr - SCS fini shed fourth u ni-...i1,o1~111 0eko1.1
Moorhead to face. Moorhead -in the North Central Con Stale in a conference match at ference (NCC) Golf Cham7 p.m:
pionship in Sioux Falls , S.D ..
SCS hfndil y defea1ed The ·Huskies fini shCd five scs
-::t~r~~r ~~i1~7~o:1~2e~~fl ~~:!;io~~~fv!~st ;
15-11, 15-7 before facing hos1 Dakoia(UND).
u ~11,01M1on1,_
USO. The Huskies handed · Jeff Skinner of UND was MlchlQin Ttell
USO a 15-7, 15-U loss to face the medalist in 1he 1our•
and beat Mornings ide College nam.ent , fini shing wilh a score
15"'5, 15-7.
of214 .

...

~

'"

..."'

0:[~~~~h !';:=~1•11

=~d~:•l•OOfflffd

..,...,mt111 _ _ ,,11111m111m11..... ,n.111NHl.. llll ....., _ , _.......... lll _ _ , __

~ . Grace Bible FeUow!ihip

g

rnin1~~so~;~~~~\h 0~~[a~:ke:t~~;t\~
Associa1ion Division II poll. Game
time is I :30 p.m . Saturday for
homecomingatSelkeField.
-

i Donut Special
i
•

s2

!

i
!

i .

.

1

;

!

foryourchoiceofadozen
fresh and delicious llidir •
o.rtdonuts
•
open 24 hrs. ~
~ l"\.ua • •••
7 days/wk.
► -1,~
W.Division

25
.
•
10:30 -2:30a.m.

QMSt;er

■.11\ll!l ~ll!lllllllll ll lllllllllllllllllllllll ll llllllllllll llllllllll!IIIIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIII
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Ready to teach
home nursing, first aid,
parenting.child care,
water safety, CPR.
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_INTRAMURAL-RECREATIONAL SPORTS
AND
,

University Program Board .

.

Presents "··

"Why Not?;' · .
-Wed., Oi:t. 7', 7 p.m.
Thurs., Oct. 8, 3 & '7 p.ryi.

"Don't Look Now'-'

Co'NGRATULATES THE~BULLIES & BABIES
. ~ , WINNERS OFTHEJ;=ALLSOFTBALL
.
TOURNAMENT ·

Fri., Oct. 9, 3 &ip.m. ~- ·

Sun., Oct. 11, 7 p:m.

Bob Stoll

Jaff Flshar
Linda Hlauacak
Sandy Barggran
Mary Bru,?nar
•

.. ·Marli Bonina ,
Greg Kapsner
MlkaL.iingai

Jaff Flanagan
Jul/a Erg/mark
Dawn Bodine
: Caro/-Magar

Byrqn Quain·
Tues., Oct. 8, 8 p.m .
Ragtime; Jazz, and Blues Plano
Free Peanuis!

'

-•1.2s .
MPETIZER

Michael Johnson
Fri., Oct. 9, 7 p.m.

-

~tewart Hall, $6.50

FIER - · ·
Tuas.,'Oc
. Stewart H

Modem
. Wed., Oct.
byBIIIT. J
Recital H

Poet ,
Mon., Oct. 12, 5 p.m.
Atwood Little Theater

HOUSE

II,
• ·

RECREATION
ftecreation Run
Fri., Oct. 9, 4 p.m .
Atwood Mall, Registration Rm . 222
$3.00
•
'
Spon So red by UPB and ·
Men 's Track Team

·

One ln~redlent
$.80 for each
- added Ingredient

"5..-WSftl

Private1>arty Room: Seating for 100

.

·,11 T4l,

·

·

-~-

25~9-·

-

,....~~

UPB Open House
Mon., Oct. 12, 5 p.m.
· Apocalypse in Atwood

PIZZA

. ....Celra*
. , FREE:
ON CMIPIIS
Noon !,.uncheon Specials
.aea MeBil

-

. WEEKLY.
SPECIALS

Taes. · a for
Tb11r1.
l'rl.

I
_B egNlgbl
■agClab

Frfday JUtenaooa Clab

T,'t'. llcrHa/Free Pool
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Clcassif ieds
lignt up your nlgflt life. Send S6 for LEARN HOW to influence others
you could own tn1s 1970 12 by 65 Michelle at Health Services from
one or $10 for two to: Trading, Box and be a leader. Be all you can be.
two-bedroom mobile home? Only 9-11 8.m. and 2-4 p.m. Monday
1007-A, Warwick, R.I., 02888.
.
255-2952.
$5,950. Call Shirley. 252-2229.
through Friday. · Appllcat l on
YAMAHA CR-1040 stereo receiver, PARKING off street one block
WANTED IMMEDIATELY: female deadllnelsOct.16.
80 watt per channel. Mint ·con• from campus. 251-1814.
to share double room. 815 5th Ave. MUSIC GRAM - send a singing
dltlon. Call Mike, 252-3588. '"
• BE All you can be. Include Army
S. 252-0«4. Ask for Diane B. ~
. telegram to your sJ)eCial friend,
TECHNICS 40-watt channel
ROTC In your studies. Visit room
TWO FEMALES to share two- partner, re sldencd hall buddy, or
recelver, Technlcs metal capable
13, Eastman Hall.
bedte;!)m furnished apartment anyone! Use us lor all occasions .
tape deck, Pioneer Quartz tum. WANNA BE the Ille of the party?
wilh two others. Six blocks from ·cau 252-1012 Monday through
table, Atlanteen II 100-watt
Here's your big chancit. Learn the
campus, ulillties paid, laundry, oll· Friday.
speakers. 252·7388, Harry. S895 or guitar, banjo, piano or voice. call
street parking. Newly remodeled. 1rs NO Joke! Vote Larry Robert•
offer. cau Wee'kdays after 2:30 carman at 253-3586.
can 252-4370.
.
son and Nancy Daht, Homecoming
WEDDING
INVITATIONS : ..., HOUSING FOR males. Single or . 1981 .'
~WNHILL ' SKIS and boots,
:1i~~o~~J~~l~f
~~~l~~~~~-g~~~
=
l
e.~.Close
to
camt,us.
252·
dyl:~~i~. d~l~t:~:
men's/women's; car ski rack; two
small new wool carpets. 597~2857.
cessorles. 252-9786.
FEMALE TO share two-bedroom Grey Souther, Kiehle Hall, room
N1 SANSUI receiver,. Panasonic TYPING IS our business. Repc>rta, apartment. S133a month plus one- 107.
turntable, two Reallsllc speakers. resumes, application letters, etc:
half utilities. On busllne. Quiet. DIAMONDS, engagement rings,
can 259-11ss. S325.
Dynam!c business services, 16
ca11Jeanat253-5228after5p.m .
14·K gold chain and precious
12th Ave. N, 253-2532.
. FEMALE TO share double room, l stone Jewelry. 30-35 percent below
TYPING SERVICE: call Phyllis,
very dlose to campus. qau 259- relall. Contact Jane Nelson• at
SANTA FE Is ori the track for SCS 255-9957.
95«. :
Diamond Brokers.
Ocf. 21 and 221 Don't miss the RESUMES: creative consultant
MALES TO share two-bedroom SCOTT: rm sorry the "Date the.
fantutlcconcertl •
available to per-1,onally assist you
apartment. $70 for October, $118 President" b/11 didn't work out. I

..OBILE QJ - $6-10 an hour. Part•
time . l)Osslble ownership. Tony.

253-232:5.
PERSONAL ,FRENCH tuition by

qualllled teacher. Will travel · to
your home. Translation service
available. $4 an hOur. tCall 'rom,

259-9227.

,

JOBS ON ships! American.
Foreign. No experience required.
Excellent Pay. WO('ldwlde traYel.
Summer Job or career. Send $3 for
lnforma\ion. SEAFAX, Dept. E· 1,
Box 2049, Port · Angeles.,

~:~:!~~~eel

WastllnQton, 98362.
JOB OPPORTUNITIES avallabl8' at

·tree

seminar

on

"Business

Success" In Stewart Hall
Auditori um at 8 - p.m. tonight.
Questions? Call 259-9360.

Attention

1

For aole

3~;~~:~1:• ~~ ·

1o':R::.s&.~P
2467 for Information on how to
purchaaebarga!nssuchuthls l
1187 FORD Gai&xy 500. Good
mechanical condition. Must sell.
Beat offer over $150. Tony, 252.
7839.
,
,
JVC CASETTE deck K0-15. $100.
Ask for Brian, 251-9496.
,
PIONEER SX1250 receiver, 200
watts, chn. Like new. Call Dave at

· ~~..~HA

~r~t~

~°:.,

:i~~~e!!:~

1~ird:~f~s~~!l:f
=~a~,m:~~T: a • th~::.:::;:~ !:':,m~~==~~~pa~~ng•~es:~ec:;:h ·
~o~~o;ii~1f1e:~~~~g.1=~es
apartment and shared room close hard-hlltlng COVBf' letter. Services
WANTED: male for slngle room In you anytime.
to campus~ For Information, call
Include typesettlng·and attractive
Oaks.call259-9493.
DANNY M: Sorry I'm not blond. I
DWRmanagement,252-8515.
layout. res, 1543 11th Ave. S.E.,
NEED ONE super college female guess I didn't rate. The "mind"
PLA~NING A party? To save time St. Cloud. 253-7284.
to share cute Southside house game was great while It lasted.
and money, call your MIiier RECYCLE? We have good, clean
with three other super females. SNIFFY SAYS: ,I'm c rawllng , my
campus represen fallve to aee
Items that need new ow,nera.
Private room, washer, dryer. $140 a way through HOmecom lng week ..
what services' he can Pl'O\llde for
Complete your apartment or your
month ,
Including
utllltles . . How about you?
you. Chrls,251·5405.
Halloween cost.u me at St. John's
Avallable. now.
252-3092 or HAIRY: I wish we could have done
MUSIC GRAM: send a singing · Episcopal Church from 9 am.-3
251-6525.
It on a motorcycle. Booby.
tefegrarTJ to your speclal friend, , p,m . Thursday.
ROOM FOR rent. One or two VICKI: Just a thank-you for putting

cah

0

1

Houalng

Enduro 360. 253- ::o~~· u ! ~~ :~?a11=:1qn~~
.
252-1012 Monday thf'O\lgh Friday.

ROOM FOR rent. One or two

~~~~u~e:~;:i1::ct::i~r:~\:,
259-9085.

~g~~~y::~;::~~/n~ here's
BETSY, TOM G., AND STACY are

people to share two-bedroom unil.

Pe,10nola

!!'!~.F. award rl!Clplents for this

heat a nd• utllltles.
MALE OR female, accepting
s1nQ1es to groups of four, $95 a
person and utllltles, 25t-1100, 8
am.-5 p.m.
BUllj._ EQUITY. Why rent when

WANTED: people to participate In
" Marijuana &Id Your Health"
research . project. We are looking ·
for PQI smokers who are In•
terested In being Involved In an
innovative new pro/eel. Conta.ct

.::. pm In the H•rber1 Itasca (OOffl of
Halenbeck Hall at 2 p.m.
Aiwoodeenter. Toplc: dOCtort~S.-..-·Preaentatlon~on "Cad cam." Find
TKE• would llketo meet you at tt,e MATKICOMPUTER Science Oub
out all abo~t It. Freerelreshn'lents.
TKE blood · drive tomorrow, 4"10 meeting tomorrow at 11 a.m. In
,CVSC-FM guild meeting at 4 p.m.

trip rescheduled. Underwate1
fflQvle and slldes on the Florida
Keya. Everyone welcome.

0621 .

:~l~;~i~st s:r~;g~~e~r~ . ~~r!d~:t:retfr:~·h.Tru~e::~
f:;i:~~;,..~~~~~-=n~=··

~=n~~·

~~~~g!. ~fgh~1":~!~ .

Must MIi. Asking $1,050. Call 253- kind. Wrong equals unkind. All
7839.AskforShatl,.
•
godsanddevllsarepretend.

EL~Cf.RONIC ~ARING and pin. BECOME HEALTHY, wealthy anc1·
Hot red love light comes complete wise the Aloe Vera way, Call 255with• mlnl,b;-ttery. Guarant_eed to -4337.

~=·

cau

loat and found
GOLD TIMEX watch , lost Sept. 29.
Reward offered because of
sentlmentalvalue.cal1Jonlat2554337.
•

·Notices
- fflNtlnga .

1~ P-~h~an:~~

~:~::3Th~-~-"' 1

~~/~I~~~=: :'iin:n:

=';:;

t~~ARTICIPATE In Agape ~r~kln~hin c::::re;::nn~lng~f,llc~'\
FellowahlplnChristThuradayat7 8.E.T. meeting In room Zl8 of

KVSC/UTVS

_·· ~oi)~~~t!~· o;os!1~1u:~i

ROCK INTO the morning with

l~~lal~~rec:r~n~:'.
= ~ : I.required for KVSC.FM

:~c,;~:1~~~·1~:arri~u;cia;~.~;
~~ ~~ KVSC.FM reque st line:

~~~~~I

2

SOCIAL WORK students! The

WATCH FOR your top bands on
aoclalworkclubwlllmeetattp.m.
NOCturnal Jam, UTVS's new
Thursdayln329StewarfHalt
·nightlife show. Tuesdays at noon
SPJ,SDX IIEETINO 1}1uraday In , on cable Channel 10. Coming up:
the maascommunlcatlons reading
the Phones I The Metro AII -Slars!

;~CHRONIZED Swi11M1NG: an ·

~

- ''SORTINGJT OUT"
A Seri~s of Discussions
•Wednesday afternoons at .3:00 p.m.
UMHE Office at Newman Center
October 7: What am I doing here?
14: HoW to deal with relati'onships
21: The lost weekend
28: How 10 study
.November 4: Booze
11 : Sex
18: Parents
Led by Peter Fribky. UMHE s1aff pcr,on. Julie
Miller, UMHE student worker' , and Olhl·r re sou rce
person!>. UM H E i~ a campu~ rnini s1ry funded by
Lfuitcd Prcsb\'tcria n . U ni1 ed Mc1odis1. and
.U .C. C . church~~.

R~lglOn

~~~~::nr~n;::n:~~~!r;.
SCS JUGGLING CLUB - learn to
room 235 of Halenbeck Hall. No .JuggJe. Be fast with your, hands.
eXperlence Is needed to parCome to. Eastman main gym
tlcipate.
.
. tomorrow from noon to 1 p.m . can
GERMAN CLUB will be meeting • 2 5 ~ for more Information.
Tuesdays a.t 7 p.m. at Newmari
Ask lor Eric.
Center.Come andjolnusl .
CAMPUS
AMBASSADOR
STUDENT SENATE meets every
Chri!ltlan Ministry guest speaker
Thursday at 6 p.m . In the Civic•
Robert Crockett, ' " Olalogue: The
Penney room of AtwOO<t Center.
Church and the Black Com•
ACCOUNTING CLUB general
munlty" Monday at 7 p.m . In lhe
meeting tomorrow at. 11 a.m .
ltcisca room of Atwood Center,
Everyone welcome. Sign up !or · Come.arid be challenged .
~~~;~l~SUB meetl~ tomo;row
at 4 p.m. in the St. Croix room of
.Atwood Center. lake Superior dive

m1acell0neou1
DENTAL WELLNESS is easy to .
achieve with p_ropei: brushing,

Preg-ncy Is wonderful
to share with someone;
But •ometlmes
It's not that way . .

.~~ .::.:.nac'
:if ~'L-::.
any time or come to the
25,S,.41..C1,

IIITHtlGHT office . locat.d at the
St. Cloud hospltal, north ann.x,
second floor, loom 206 .
Office Hours: M•W•F 9■ .m .• 12 noon
T·TH 7p.m.,9p.m.

t:,·rr,·onr Wrkumr !
uNITED MINISTRIES iN
fiiGHER EDUCATION .

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4148
All . .rvlcN free, conflffntlal

regular c,iieck-ups and sound
nutrltlonal Jlablts. Health ad•
vocatea. Llfeatyle Awareness··
Program. 255-3191 ,
PERSONS WHO signed up for
Leaming , Exchange Scuba class:
remember tonight, 7•10 p.m . In
Eastman.pool,•
IF YOUR alcohol or other drug use
seems out of control, you can take
positive action by calUng the
campus Drug Program for an
appolntment.~191 .
,ATTENTION: Campus Child care
Center announces new rates! The
rate Is $1 .25 per chlld per hour.
OPENINGS IN learning Exchange
sign language class. Be there.
Tomorrow, 7.9 p.m. In Atwood
Center's Mississippi room. Free
admi ssion.
QUALITY, not )ust quantity. That's
what Il le ts about. You deserve to
enjoy every year of your life, not
Just this year. Health advocates.
Ulestyle Awareness Program. 2553191 .
BASKETBALL
team
needs
managers. II Interested, call Pat at
255-3717.
MARKETING CLUB T·shlrt sales.
Custom work Is our specialty. Low
prices. Contact Deb Cebulla at
259-0159 from 5-6 p .m ....
WHEATSPROUT, SCS's literary
arts magazine, Is now accpetlng
fi ction. poetry and artwork tor Hs
fall edition . For detatts, see
posters on campus. Deadline is
Ocl . 16.
PRE-BUSINESS students: come
Pick up your sludent profiles In
preparation l or winter advising .
Profiles are available in business
building . Please bring IDs.
APPLY
FOR
an
Engli sh
scholarship. Aw.irds ran ge from
$50-$100. New treshmen also
eHgi ble. Application deadllne: Ocl.
16. Forms available in ~06
Riverview.
BASSOCN LOVERS of America
(BLA): club will meet in a practice
room o f the Performing Aris
Center f or brownies and a sing,
along .
CO IN •OPERATED
electr i c
lypewri1c rs are available on 4th
floor ol lhe LAC. Sponsored by
Student Senate.

....r
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Burt Reynold s

"PATERNITY"
in
(PG) .
EVE: 7 - 9
CINEMA 70
side one

"THE FOUR
~EASONS"
EVE: 7:00-9:lO (PG)
CINEMA ARTS
side one

Dudley Moore

"

as
ARTHUR"(PG)
EVE: 7:-15 - 9:15
CINEMA ARTS
sidetwo •
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